UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
SMALL ANIMAL CLINICAL SCIENCES
SURGERY RESIDENCY OBJECTIVE DATA FORM
(Revised 2002)

NAME __________________________ SCHOOL _________________________ YEAR ______________

I. Academic Record
   1. GPA based on 4 point system
   2. Class Rank
   3. Phi Zeta or Other Veterinary Honor Societies

II. Professional Experience and Employment
   1. Professional Work and Experience
   2. Small Animal AAVC Matching Internship
      Small Animal Nonmatching Internship
   3. Work with Board Certified Surgeon after Internship
      Full-time or Surgical Internship
      Part-time or regular visits

III. Clinical Awards
   I. AAHA Award, Upjohn Award, ACVS Award
   II. Other Clinical Awards (SA Proficiency, Radiology, Hill’s, Merck)

IV. Advanced Degrees
   1. Graduate Degrees - MS, MA, MBA, PhD

V. Publications and Presentations (Papers must be accepted)
   1. 1st Author - Scientific or Veterinary Papers
   2. Contributing Author - Papers
   3. 1st Author - Scientific Abstracts or Posters
   4. Contributing Author - Abstracts
   5. Scientific Presentations - Extramural
   6. General Reports in News, TV, Magazines

VI. Research Experience and Employment
   1. Full-time Employment - Research Lab
   2. Part-time Employment - Research Lab
   3. Student Summer Traineeship (PreVet or Vet School)

VII. Surgical Meetings and Short Courses
   1. ACVS Meetings
   2. ASIF/AO Orthopedic Courses
   3. Other Special Surgery Courses

(Additional criteria such as letters of reference, statement of intent, visits, interviews, and other information will be used to subjectively evaluate the candidates prior to the final selection.)